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Eagle Lodge No. 12 Masons, Reward 

ffP Fine Work of Ralph B. 
§M. Smith Last 

Night. 

LED BY DR. WILLIAMS 

"The Need of Spiritual Awakening" is 

the Subject of the Ad

dress by Dr. George 

Williams. 

The union prayer, meetings opened 
last night in the Y. W. C. A. There 
was a larger attendance than for 
years past, and the meeting' was earn
est and hearty from the start. Di 
Williams of the First Congregational 
church, led the meeting and delivered 
on address on "The Need of Spiritual 
Awakening.'' Ho said that unless we 
were living the highest and best lifp 
as individuals, churches and commun-
it'es. there was always a need for 

n wakening. This meant that accord 
'ng to the New Testament, tlieiv 
should, be a strength of good and hr-,!i 
1 urpose,. which would lead us to 
cchlevement over wrong In ourselves 
nod others. Somehow, there was an 
idea that spirituality was a kind <«f 
rmotional enjoyment, and that we did 
not think it possible to be strong as' 
well as spiritual. The contrary v.a* 
• he case. The spiritual is tlie strong. 
It means the cherishing of hijh pur
poses, the strengiher'ng or will and 
the cultivation of a power to aohiev* 
!n the realm of love and beneficence. 
M is a good thing to recognize that in 
com!ng together it Ir possible to creato 
n feeling that will result in achiev
ing along these lines. 

The conditions In KeoTtuk were 
often spoken of, and there came to be 
n general feeling among some of the 
rhtirch people that there should be 
something done to improve the moral! 
tone. The reason why this was not 
done, was because the people in the 
churches had not a high sense of 
morality, and had not the necessary 
rpiritual rower to bring about the 
leforms that were needed. If instead 
of complaining of conditions and seek
ing to do the things that were consid
ered necessary, they would first of all 
ftesute^t^amselres of the strength that 
ivas needed,' there would be no task 
too great, and no influence so com
petent but that there would be 
achievement nil along the line. 

The churches should see to it that 
there WHS a spiritual atmosphere 
created and that" the life of the 
rh-.irch was kept at its best. Thf. 
apostolic remedy was that Christ 
should dwell in the heart by faith, and 
thnt meant that there should be a 
cultivation of Christly tempers, and 
fin increase of the spirit of Christ 
which would lead us to live and work 
as His disciples. If this could be 
cone, the many church members who 
new seem to have no interest in the 
religious life cf the city, which means 
its moral life, would be largely in
creased, and there would be greater j 
joy in achievement. 

This evening the meeting will be 
held in the Y. W. C. A. Dr. Sanders 
or, the First Baptist church will lead. 
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EVERYBODY PRAYING 
* IN MEXICO TODAY 
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Appeal for Peace Throughout the Re
public While Huerta Does 
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•*- * - THE SPORTS COAT A 
"I' COMFORTABLE FAD "•*-

Although many of our fashions are 
ronceived with never a thought of the 
practical, for adornment alone, the 
sports coat, which Is becoming more 
popular every day. Is an exception. 

This garment. I believe, originated 
with the macklnaw—a rough, heavy 
coat of plaid patterned after the gar
ment of the same name worn by the 
Canadian woodsmen. It is now being 
made of all .suitable coating materials, 
plain or plaid, and fills a very Impor
tant placc In the modern girl's and 
woman's wardrobe. A reversible coat
ing is used with No. S130; the outside 
Is a soft, wooiy fabric in dark blue: a 
narrow stripe of red runs through the 
reverse side ard Is turned back to form 
collar and cuffs A stitched strip of 
the material forms the bolt. The rag-
Ian shoulder, which shares honors with 
the yoke this season, is a feature, and 
the huge patch pockets are a con
venience. 

This.,garment jnay. be coplcd In size 
56 with 3'J yords'oT 42 Inch materia 

A three-piece skirt accompanies this 
coat. It Is developed in blue duvetyn 
and trimmed with bone buttons. The 
panel front is distinctive. 

Size 24 in this design requires 2% 
yards of 42 inch material. 

The tunic is literally a fairy god
mother to the modern frock. By ad
ding one in chiffon or plaited silk a 
plain little dress is entirely transform
ed. The shops are showing tunics of 
taffetas and satin which are suitable to 
wear with almost any dress. One or 
two of them In a wardrobe Is like hav
ing that many extra gowns. 

No. 8116 Is blue silk poplin, with the' 
second tunic of blue chiffon and the 
upper one of the poplin. A few dark 
red bone buttons are effective as 
trimming. 

This frock may be copied in size 36 
with CM yards of 36 Inch material. 

No. 8130—sizes S2 to 44.;i>',/'£"''\p ^ 
No. 7981—sizes 22 to 30/ " " 
No. 8116—sizes 34 to < 
Each pattern lft cents. 

sf®®il 

To obtain either pattern illustrated fill 
out this coupon and enclose 15 cents in 
stamps or coin. He sure to state number 

| of pattern n;ul size, measuring over the 
fullest part of the bnrt. Address Pattern <• • 
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MAKES A FINE RECORD 

Presentation Speech Made by Dr. 8. 

||W. Moorhead—Newly Elected 
iVjjj"t,>' 

Officers Are rf;-: , , 

nstalled. -*• 
>j*" ' V 

Ralph B. Smith, retiring master of 
Eagle lodge No. 12, Masons, was pre
sented with a handsome jeweled pin 
last night at tha meeting of the lodge. 
The presentation speech was made by 
Dr. S. W. Moorhead. Mr. Smith re
sponded, thanking the members for 
their remembrance. As master laH 
year, Mr. Smith broke the rscord for 
degrees confirmed, and this year he 
has doubled his record of last year. 

The presentation of the jewel to the 
retiring master was the occasion for 
considerable fun being started at the 
expense of the man for whom the 
jewel was intended. John M. Wilson 
rose at tlhe proper time and Baid that 
he had a few ramarks to make, and 
that he wanted notes taken by the re-

[tiring master. He then started in to 
make some remarks about the mas
ter's work, when one of the othsr 
lodge members was aJbout to rise to 
the defense of the retiring officar. By 
this time the joke commenced to fil
ter through the lodge room and par
ticularly the retiring master. 

Dr. S. W. Moorhead then pres anted 
the jeweled pin to Mr. Smith. It is 
a handsome 'pin, made in the shape of 
the Masonic emblem anc? has seven 
pearls. In presenting the pin Dr. 
Moorhjad spoke of the particularly 
fine record made by Mr. Smith in the 
number of degrees he has conferred 
during his time in office. 

' At the meeting last night the new 
officers for the year were installed. 
Only two of the men. who have served 
previous terms are again in office. 
Following Is the list of the officers 
who were Installed last night: 

Master—Dr. Fred C. Smith. 
Senior Warden—Karl J. Schmidt. 
Junior Warden—Thos. F. Talbott, 
Treasurer—S. B. Stahl. 
Secretary—S. H. Johnston. *, a 
Senior Deacon—J. E. Forney! < 
Junior Deacon—Norman Keida'sch. 
Senior Steward—He'mer Ivenholt. 
Junior Steward—Frank F. Vaughn. 
Tyler—A. D. Thomas. 

3 «r,' CENTRAL'S 

BIG JANUARY 
CLEARING wry! 

^ >A<. 4-?'v •*> 

All Winter Goods to Go at Big 
Reductions—Be Sure to Go. 

t 93 DAYS to 
MADEIRA, SPAIN, ALGERIA, GREECE, the HOLY LAND, 

EGYPT, INDIA and CEYLON. 

By the S. S. CLEVELAND (Si® 
Leave NEW YORK, JAN. 15, 1814 

COST includes shore excursions and all necessary expenses. 
Excellent accommodation* also available on this cruise for passage to MADEIRA. 
SPAIN, ALGIERS, ITALY and EGYPT only, cost of shore excursions Included. 

Write for booklet containing full information 

H A M B U R G - A M E R I C A N  L I N E  
41-45 Broadway, New York, or Local Agents x-

nothing of it and did not believe the 
story had any foundation. Carden 
pointed out that to send a new minis
ter to Mexico would mean fresh rec
ognition of Huerta which would, h3 
said, certainly offend the Unite J1 

States. 

*%•'-fi 

fH.v a TnHed Press correspondent.] 
MEXICO CITY. Mex., Jan. 6.—Pay

ers were said today in all of the 
churches of the capital for peace 
throughout the republic. 

General Huerta tcdiy had not re
signed, and there was no indication 
that he intends to eliminate himself. 
The stories published in the United 
States and England to the effect f'at 
Huerta is about to resign were based 
on the revival of old rumors that are 
of daily repetition. Huerta always 
t'e^ies the stories emphatically. 

Kothinn wa3 learned here to give 
any stability to the T.ondon s'ory 
that Sir l.'cnol Carden is to be t ans-
fe-rer!> from the Mexici m'nl?'ry ti 
Brizll. Carden said he had heard 

ATTENTION. 
YOUNG MEN! YOUNG WOMEN! 

Do you desire a 'position in the 
classified civil service? Post office 
clerks, letter carriers, railway mall 
clerks, etc., In demand. Ages 18 to 
45. Salary $75 to $150 monthly. Hun
dreds of appointments to fill vacan
cies, extension of service and parcel 
post. Mr. J. W. Burgess will be at 
Keokuk hotel in Keokuk on Friday, 
Jan. 9, inquiring for young men and' 
women who desire to qualify for one 
of these appointments. He will be 
there one day only, until 9 p. m. 
Those interested should call and see 
him without fall. Minors must be ac
companied by parent.—Advertisement. 

BANK EXECUTIVES 
„ TO MEET FRIDAY 

I 
Plans for Ensuing Year Outlined and 

Groups Meeting Dates Arranged 
by the Committee. 

annual meeting. Friday's session was 
called by the vice president, owing to 
the illness of President Heinschiem-
er. 

The plans for the ensuing year will 
be outlined and the dates for holding 
the group meetings will be under con
sideration. Last year and for several 
years some of the dates have conflict
ed and two meetings have been held 
cn the same date. An effort will be 
rnade this year to eliminate this fault. 
At times bankers like to be represent
ed at each of the meetings which are 
having their annual sessions. The 
officers of the executive council are: 

Charles Shade, Rock Rapids, ex-
president; D. IJ.  Heinsheimer, Glen-
wood, president; Frank Epperson, Ed
dy ville, vice president; Harry G. 
Moore, Wellman, treasurer; Percy W. 
Hall, Des Moines, secretary; and the 
following group chairmen: F. E. 
Frisbee, Sheldon; E. W. Townsend, 
Lake City; E. C. Moody, Nora 
Springs; F. A. Schuetz, Lawler; H. I. 
Foskett, Shenandoah; A. E. Hlndorff, 
Newton; D. E. Goodell, Tama; J. \V. 
Reihman, Grand Mound; F. B. Fry; 
Corydon; S. F. McConnoll, Bloomflcld; 
W. F. "Wilson, Washington. 

jCAPT. TEOWEAS PEEL 
•t KILLED IN PALL 

A meeting of the executive council 
of the Iowa Bankers' association will 
be held on Friday in the offices of 
Secretary P. W. Hall, in Des Moines. 
The council includes the chairmen of 
the different groups, the officers of 
the association and the president of 
the previous year who holds over one 
vear on the executive board after the 

Plies Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money if Pazo Oint
ment fails to curj Itching, Blind. 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First 
application gives rellief. 50c.—Adv. 

I 
'Veteran River Captain Well Known 
j in Keokuk Meets Tragic 
I End. 

| BURLINGTON, Jan. 6.—Capt Thos. 
Peel of this city, met with instantan
eous death yesterday in an odd man
ner. He was superintending the car
rying of coal into his house at 823 
South Ninth street. The last basket-
fuls of the wagon load were being 
carried in, the captain standing at the 
top of a terrace on the front lawn 
watching the men at the work. His 
foot slipped on an icy spot, or he be
came faint, and he fell down the ter
race, some four feet in height, but 
sloping, his neck being broken by the 
fall and death ensuing at once. 

Captain Peel was one of Burling
ton's well known citizens. For several 
years he was master of the steamer 
Eloise, retiring from that position 
some three years ago, on account of 
advancing age, he being about seven-
ty-five years of age at death. He 
was an old river man, having spent 
probably fifty years of his life on the 
Mississippi. For the past couple of 
years he has been humane officer and 
\ruant officer for the city of Bur
lington. 

KING OF ITALY 
IS INTERESTED 

Hopes That His Country Will be Rep
resented at Panama-Pacific 

';v.:-,v Exposition. 

• i f f  J  l i s  r n t f  P a i n s ?  
Musi Q ji'kyRcliev s 

i * Keep a jar in the house. It is 
the premier remedy for Backache, 
Sore Joints or Muscle:, Rheu
matic Pain?, etc. _ 

•VrtTSTEROI TO Is a 
clean, wh'te ointment 
mad'e with oil of mus
tard. It penetrates to 
the seat of pain and 
drives it awny, but 
does not blister th^ 
tenderest skin. 

It taktfl the place of the mussy, 
old fashioned mustard plast r. 

MUSTICROLJB ii recommenled 
for Bronchitis, Croup, A°th ma. 
Pleurisy, Lumtago, Neuralgia. 
Strains, Bruises, Stiff Neck, Head-

ache and Colds of the Chest (it i 
prevents Pneumonia). J 

At your druggist's—in 25« and • 
50c jars and a spec'al large hos-1 

pital slz for $2.50. I 
Accpt no substitute. If your! 

dn'gjtist cinnot sup-; 
ply you, send" 2»c or' 
T.Oc to the MUSTER-
OLiE Company, Cleve
land, Oh'o, and we 
will mail you a Jar, 
postage prepaid. i 

F. R. 1,. Sec rd, 18 
W. l2Sth St., New York City, 

Bays: "Please s?nd me for offioe 

use. a good size Jar of Mustrrole 

ai I find it most beneficial for ap-^ 

plications on p-'tients." , _ (C3) 
k%.*t >- s 

fUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
RO'ME, Jan. 0.—King Victor Em

manuel is deeply interested in the 
San Francisco exposition and has ex
pressed the hope that the Italian min
istry recommends participation in the 
fair. Ira Nelson Morris, special com
missioner, representing the Panama-
Pacific project today told of his audi
ence with the king. 

"His majesty showed most surpris
ing knowledge of the American af
fairs," Morris said. "He seemed to 
feel that the presenco of so many of 
his subjects in America ought to bring 
the two countries close together. He 
expressed the hope that my confer
ences with the ministers would have 
a satisfactory result." 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Vaudeville at Hippodrome. 

The newr bill at the Hippodrome 
theatre opened yesterday, for the first 
time in several weeks exhibiting 
vaudeville. John Iliggins, the Jump
ing Jack, appears in an act that is as 
original as it is interesting. Carl and 
Phiel in "Novelty Songs and Dances," 
present a number of new and interest
ing steps together with several clever 
songs Johnson-Howard and Lisette, 
| billed as "Three Dusty Roads," are 

BEACH5 

fmjK 
Iffll SOAP 
ll§ll No boiling and very little 

rubbing—if you use it. 

—Read The Dally Gate City. 
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three of the most clever comedy-
acrobats that ever appeared In this 
city. There are a number of unusual 
features about their act that make it 
popular. Featuring the bill, the Wil
son Brothers, famous German comed
ians, in "Get Out," appear in as good 
an act as can be found on the vauda-
ville stage. They combine good sing
ing with originality and clever acting. 
Both are natural comedians, the 
kind that bring the house down in a 
storm of applause at every appear
ance. 

"The Heart Breakers," the merry 
musical comedy that stands distinct
ly alone among its many competitors 
on account of the oddity of its plot, 
the gorgeous stage setting, and the 
famous singing and dancing chorus 
will be presented at this theatre the 
last half of the week.—Advertisements 

Big Feature Coming at Colonial. 
Battle of Waterloo, coming at the 

Colonial theatre Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 7 and 8. The great
est battle of history, reproduced on 
the spot by the British and Colonial 
Co., where a century ago the fateful 
contest waged that changed the map 
of the world and the destinies of nar 
tions. "The Battle of Waterloo" in 
five massive reels. Historically cor
rect in every detail. A missive work 
of superlative genius. Eight thous
and men, 500 cannon, 6,000 horses. 
The most stupendous, sublime spec
tacle ever filmed. An awe inspiring 
exhibition that commands the atten
tion, respect and admiration of all, 
with nothing to offend north or south 
—east or west! Surging masses of 
soldiery struggling over shell-swept, 
hill and plain, drenched with torrents 
of patriots' blood! Thousands of 
horses and men charging Into a mael
strom of death and destruction in a 
manner bringing home to all with new 
force and meaning General Sherman's 
everlasting epigram—"War is hell!" 

A cinematograph triumph, recording 
throughout perpetuity the undying 
glories of French, English and German 
arms on the hardest fought field the 
long centuries of human struggle have 
known. A colossal undertaking con
summated in a reverential spirit wor
thy of so sublime a subject. An in-
fcpiring object lesson in history, cour
age and fortitude. 

As Waterloo towered over all other 
human struggles in importance of re
sults, so this colossal production 
dwarfs all previous attempts to vis-' 
uallze the shock, the crash, the pomp 
and circumstance of war. 

Arrange to sec this great creation 
now. It may never be shown locally 
r.paln. A rare treat to the student, 
sensation seeker, curious, lover o' th-.'. 
spectacular world at large. 

Children 10c; adults, 13c. Wednes
day and Thursday, January T and 8. 
—Advertisement, 

"The Traffic." 
"The Traffic." Racliael Marshall's 

new four act dr.ima of white slavery 
and which hai been pacMng How-

; ard's theatre, Chicago, for many 
: weeks will be seen at the Grand on 
; Thursday. 

It was in Oakland, Cal.. that Chief 
! of Polic? Peterson closed' it after two 

I perform inces, on the ground that it 
was a "play unfit for the pu.lic to 
see." 

Prominent club women and social 

workers protested In (behalf of them
selves and their various organiza
tions against the action of the chief 
of police. A battle opened before the 
city council to secure a renmanding of 
ths chief's decree on the grounds 
that the play in itself taught a 
"strong moral lesson in behalf of re
form." ~ 

Miss Ida Green represented the 
Young Woman's Christian Associa
tion as its secretary and spoke in be
half of "The Traffic," declaring that 
there was not on9 line in the play 
that would lure a man or woman Into 
the life of vice which she said it so 
vlvldfly portrayed to the benefit of 
the young and unsophisticated. "We 
need ylays like 'The Traffic'," declar
ed Miss Green, "to warn women and 
girls of the dangers that confront 
them."—Advertisement. 

will make the presentation address, 
Cardinal Gibbons, Arch Bishop Pren« 
dergast of Philadelphia, and Monsig* 
ner Shahn will respond. Following 
these the cardinal will entertain th* 
visitors at dinner. 

FATHER PHELAN f«.?; 

PUT FOOT IN IT 

The Child of Divorce. 
"Fighting Modern Evils That De-

rlroy Our Homes," by Fred S. Miller, 
480 pages, 32 illustrations. The L. W. 
Walter Co., Chicago, $1.50. 

We speak always with deepest sym
pathy of the orphaned child, but how 
much sadder 1b the condition of the 
child of divorce. In one case there 
is a hallowed memory and the relief 
of words, in the other the silence of 
humiliation, the feeling that there is 
always cruel comment, and too often 
the neglect and the suffering combin
ed pave the way to make the child of 
divorce the child who falls a victim 
to temptation. It would seem as if 
nothing else would keep a man or a 
woman from the paths which lead to 
divorce, the thought of the children 
for whose existence they are respons
ible, would aid them to resist tempta
tion. The child feels in some sense an 
outcast, there is a mystery shrouding 
the home life and they must not ask 
the reason, there is the unexplained 
absence of a parent they loved and 
many a sensitive young girl has tak
en her life rather than live and face 
it all. This not only affects the child 
of the parents of these divorced but 
also those who shall come after who 
nust wonder why one of the grand
parents should nevor be mentioned. 
7 he pity of it all and the pity that in
telligent. men and women to gratify 
their own whims will subject a child 
to such suffering. It leads to deceit 
.for often the child as the years pass, 
will seek the parent they have loved 
and of course such meetings must not 
be known at home. "Fighting Mod
ern Evils." recently published with a 
Chicago man, Mr. Miller, as the auth
or, denls with it and is valuable for 
this discussion alone. If the book is 
widely read and it will be and must 
be, it will save many a heartache and 
many a disrupted home. Read it 
yourself and if any cf your friends 
seem on the brink of a divorce, spare 
no rains to have them read it, too, 
and thus save some home and the dear 
childien there suffering and d'snxaoe. 
Be tender always to that silent suf
ferer, the child of divorce. 

What He Said About the Tango Riled 
Readers of His 

f 4 
f t * 'f' Paper.̂  

[United Press Leased Wire Service.} 
j ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 6.—CondeTn-
, nation of Father Phelan for hi3 de« 
fense of the tango in an editorial 4a 

, the Western Watchmm was express-
• ed today in resolutions forwarded' to 
I the priest 'by the district league No; 
j 1 of the Catholic Union of Missouri. 
I "We regret the thought and ten-
: dency of the article," stated the reso-
I lujion, "because vindication of the 
j tango is in direct opposition to our 
j attitude and b;cause as a mor.il issue 
j the sentiment expressed and the lan
guage used are subversive of moral
ity and authority." 

The resolution also states that the 
paper is not an official Catholic pub
lication. 

MOST BEAUTIFUL 
WOMAN BURNED 

Saved Little Boy from Room Full of 
Fire and Then Fainted *V(v 

Away. 'S ' 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.1 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 6.—Miss An

nette Trene Coyne, pronounced by 
American, London and Budapest pho
tographers. the "most beautiful wom
an" is today suffering from slight 
burns received when Eh 3 resruetS 
three-year-old "Jack" Bennett of Kan
sas City from a room ablaze with, 
holiday decorations. 

Miss Coyne gave a party for the 
children and their mothers. A tissue 
streamer caught fir5 and flames filled 
the room. Every mother sought the 
safety of her own child but Jack wai 
forgotten. 

When Miss Ccyne returned f:oTl 
the flaming room with Jack in her 
arms, she collapsed. '-?{-• 

He Spoiled It. -i1* 
OA I.DWEIL! .. N. J„ Jan. ti.—Seek

ing home and fireside and wife, Jsmsa 
| Baldwin advertised. "Must be edu

cated and know music and hive in
come," it read. But it spoiled 
when hj adied "will watch other 

,, -party." 

Present Half Million Today. 
I United Press leased Wire Service.l 

BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. C.—Pre
sentation of the gift of $SOO.OOO by the 
Knights of Columbus to the Catholic 
University. Washington, will take 
place at the residence of Cardinal 
Gibbons this afternoon. James A 
Flahrety, supreme knight of the order. 

Mieht Not Be A]ivc. 7? * 
McMi:in\illt. Tenu.—Mrs Uc e J'-tt. 

of this place, writes: "I don't believe 
1 would be living tod?? if It hfedn't 
been for Cardui I lay in bed for 27 
•lays, and ih» do came evory day. 
but he did me no good. Finally, he ad
vised an operation, but I «ould uot 
consent, and Inst, ad took CarduL 
Now 1 am roi.ig about xhe house, do
ing my work, t-nd even do iny wash-" 
ing. Cardui worked wondors in iny 
case. 1 am In better ' o..ltb than for 
live years." Cardui is a strengthening 
tonic for women, t r.' «ves pau\ 
tones up the nerves, builds strength. 
Try it. At your druggist's.—Adv. 
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